in terra pax

Antiestablishmentarianism

War On Saturnalia Update

2018, when what it takes to be subversive and
rebellious is simply showing kindness. Be a
badass! Be nice!

Some liberal neighbor — one of those
“across the Tiber” types if you know what I
mean — walked by and had the audacity to
wish me “Happy Holidays!” Well I gave him
a piece of my mind. For me it’s “Io
Saturnalia” or nothing. This country was built
on Greco-Roman values, Marsdammit! I told
that neighbor what he could do with his
politically-correct War on Saturnalia! I mean
Jupiter H. Zeus, did I wake up in Carthage
this morning?

Happy New Year!

Merry Christmas!
Belated Happy Hanukkah!

Io Saturnalia!
Happy Holidays!

Happy Festivus!
Happy Give A Present To An Atheist Kid For No Reason Day!

peace on earth
———— The ————
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Io Saturnalia!
2018: The Year We Finally Got
All Those Tariffs We Wanted

The Reason

For The

Season

a twenty-three degree axial tilt and
temporal adjacency to the winter solstice

Sure, separating refugee kids from their parents
is unChristian and cruel and evil, but if that’s the
price we’ve got to pay to boost our tariﬀs then
it’s well worth it.
And just because Ferris Bueller’s Social Studies
teacher thought tariﬀs worsened the Great
Depression doesn’t mean we can’t give ’em
another try. After all, what kind of progressive
leftist economist is Ben Stein anyway?
This year, instead of Clark family news, enjoy
peer-reviewed analyses of tariﬀ policy and the
eagerness with which we await higher tariﬀs …

Sara’s Graduation From UW
Sara is a member of the University of Washington
Class of 2018 with a major in Environmental
Studies and a minor in English. Congratulations
Sara!

Sara and Santa and Gatsby

Caleb, teaching Robotics club about using the mill

Amy was Princess Zelda for Halloween

Bob’s Birthday Present

Westie in her taco costume

